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VETERANS BONUS AMENDMENT PASSES
Combs Plurality William Harris xWaserE cise Hearing Is• Set Here ForLUDWIGSBURG, Germany (All
passet 
TN,, _ Army Specialist Four ree, nici.lia:r..B:li::,„is.H2a4r.risso.nRcc:Ifi„M[3: Zone Changes
with the Seventh Army Aviation
Gr up in a large-scale command
post exercise in Germany.
The exe:cise was designed to
test unit efficiency under simulat-
ed combat conditions.
Specialist Harris. assigned to the
group's Headquarters Company in
Ludwigsburg, arrived overseas in
June 1957.
Harris is a 1951 graduate of
Hazel Hioh School and attended
Mu; ray State College. He was ern- ,
The first change recommendedployed by the Ford Motor Company'
by the Planning Cemsnission in-in Detroit, Mich.. before entering
volves all of the residentially zse -the. Army. His wife, Anne, is with
ed area bounded by 'North itehim in Germany.
LOUISVILLE (UPli — Gov. -
elect Bert T. Combs' record -
sTashing plurality in Tuesday's
edt...ction today continued to creep
past the 160.000 mark-a happy
climax to a four-year strug-
for the governorship.
With returns in from 3,191 of
the state's 3,764 precincts, the
latest unofficial count gave Combs
an immense lead of 160.916 votes
-the largest plurality run up in
a Kentucky gubernatorial c.m-
test. It shades the record 128,
Nib plurality Gov. A. B. Chan-
died recorded over Republican
Edwin R. Denney four years no
after he had beaten Combs for
the Democratic nomination.
The totals were 454.296 for
Combs to Robsion's 294.382
A happy, though fatigued
Combs, who will be inaugurated
Kentucky's 43rd governor early
December. Wednesday reiter-
Wed an earlier statement that
he and his running mate, Lt.
Gov.-elect Wilson W. Wyatt
would begin working as a team
as they had campaigned-as a
team.
Combs said he beieved a ma-
jor factor in his impressive sweep
was the lung campaign-some 19
months of crisis - crossing the
state during the primary and
general election campaigns.
He said one of his first objec-
tives would be to work with Wy-
att in finishing the drafting of
certain bills to be presented to
the 1960 General Assembly-prin-
cipally measures dealing with
civil service, home rule and elec-
tion reforms, which would in-
clude voting machines thrcugh'out
the state and compulsory purga-
tion.
Rep. John C. Watts, who acted
as campaign chairman for the
Combs - Wyatt team. asserted he
had "given no thought" to the
possibility of running for the
Democratic nomination to op-
pose Republican Sen. John Sher-
man Cooper next year.
A similar question drew a "no
comment" answer from former
Sen. Earle C. Clements, who had
backed Combs and Wyatt.




WASHINGTON liFt — Time is
running out for states interested
in cashing a multi-million dollar
bonus offered by the federal gov-
ernment to keep new highways
free from unsightly advertising.
The Bureau of Public Roads re-
ported today that with the deadline
/only eight months away, just three
states have enacted laws complying
with federal standards ter restrict-
ing outdoor advertising.
And these three — North Dako-
ta. Connecticut and Wisconsin —
still lack the administrative ma-
chinery necessary to qualify for she
extia dividend under the federal
ad interstate highway program.
In the Mid-AAlantie area, most
of the states are a long way from
Vollecting the extra cash.
Don't Fulfill Bequirenienta




Fou: cases were heard Tuesday
night in City Traffic Court. One
case was protested and a decision
will be made at a later date.
The ether three cases are as
foil Avg:
Jerry Max Boggess, reckless driv-
ing reduced to unnecessary noise,
ctine 11000.
Ralph Wade Black, unnecessary
noise, fine $1000.
Milton Dale Donaldson, reckless
driving, reduced to unnecessary
noise. and passinc a stop sign,
fine $1200
Cases have dropped perceptibly




passed laws, but neither has ful-
filled the first-step requirement,
accasling to the bureau
The federal his:Away agency said
the Maryland statue "doesn't meet
federal requi rements."
The Ohie Legislature has passed
two laws dealing with billboard
locations. The first was ruled il-
legal in 1956 by then Atty Gen.
William Sanbe. The second was
-Vetoed this year by Gov. Michael
V. DiSalle. -
The bonus offer is part of the
proposed 40 billion dollar inter-
state highway program, for which
the federal government is paying
r110 per cent of the bill.
Billboard Ban Bonus
It pr vides that a state receive
an additional one-half of one per
cent of, the cost on each stretch
of road that meets with outdoor
advertising restrictions outlined, in
the law.
One of the requirements limits
tailboarde to a minimum WO feet
fro mthe risht 04 way the state
must sign an agreement with the
secretary of cimmerce to collect
the extra money. .
Here's how the bureau surveyed
the situation in other states in the
Mid-Atlantic area:
Delaware and West Virginia have
both consigned this sensitive issue
to a legislative study committee.
Pennsylvania's Legislature cur-
renitly has a law pending, but the
Bureau of Public Roads said '"it
probably will not be adequote in
its present form."
New Jersey enacted legislation
but it deals only with issuance of
permits and licenses and does not
c nform wrth federal resulatory
its
The kentucky Legislative session
this year was restricted to budget-
ary matters, so no action was taken
on this subject.
Southwest Kentucky — Partiy
cloudy with occasional shovels's
this morning. Much colder this
afternoon. Partly cloudy and
4..ligh this morning around 05 with
Tallingt temperatures this after-
noon. Low tonight 28.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. CST.:
Covington 60, Lotfisville 66, Pa-
ducah 64, Lexington 63, Lore-





. NEW YORK — ita — More
than 150.000 young Americans ate
expected to compete in the 1960
Scholastic Writing Awards -- the
world's .largest literary competi-
tion f r secondary school students.
Sponsored by. the Sheaffer Pen
Co and conducted by Scholastic
Magazinee, the event, offers cash
prises totalline $3.67' plus pens
and gold keys. for winning en-
tries, in several claserifications in-
cluding short ry. poetry. essay
and dramatic script.
Juries of outstanding authors and
educators will select the winning
manuscripts, when the contest ends
on March a 1960
for the city of Attray reported
today that building permits, is-
used for the month of OCtober
amounted to $384300. .
The complete list of permits
issued by Mr. Key and the loca-
tion if building, is as follows:
John 0. Pasco, to construct one
family dwelLeig on 1708 Callo-
way Avenue.
John 0. Paw°, to construct ne
family dwelling on 1713 Callo-
way Avenue,
V. N. &Ilibritten. to construct
one family dwelling on Miller
'Avenue.
Leslie Edwards, to Move dwel-
ling from Maple Street to 201
Pine Street,
L. D. Miller, to construct one
family dwelling on South 13th
Street.
Earl Nanney, to construCt ad-
dition to millwork shop on North
The Planning Commission of
Murray has recommended several
changes to be mode in Zoning
Ordinance 333 of the city and an
advertisement to that effect has
been publ:shed.
A hearing has been set at the
city hall for Friday. November 6
at 7:00 p.m. in order that the pub-
lic may be given an oppertunity
to exp:ess themselves on the is-
sueo
street and North 18th street aisi
West Main and College Farm Road.
Paducah Election This area is now zoned residence-LThe commission recommends that ITo Wind Up it be changed tp residence-II The
In The Courts change w uld not affect any of '
PADUCAH (UPS — Paducah's
hotly contested election for may-
or apparently will wind up in
the courts.
Incumbent Mayor Robert Cher-
ry defeated Richard Fairhurst by
a narrenv 16-votes margin in the
city's 27 precincts. The vote was
4.236 for Cherry to 4,222 far
Fairhurst.
Fairhurst Wednesday requested
a check of two City voting ma-
cpes. but attorney Jahn Black-
burn, a Cherry supporter, chat-.
tented the defeated candida.e's
right to select a few machines
for a spot check.
Blackburn contended that for
a re-check the law requires the
integrity of vot.ng machine was
"violated and destroyed because
Sheriff D. C. Tucker had custody
of the keys to the mach:nes all
in violation of law."
Election Commissioner J im
Munal, who had one of the three
keys to the box in which all at
the election machines were kept,
refused to relinquish it.
Judge Warren Eaton issued a
"forthwith summons" Wednes-
day afternoon, ordering Munare
appearance at 9 a. m. CST. .to-
day.
,'All that we have asked is
that they check the tally, and if
it is right that is it. We are not
contesting, but in an election that
close, we would like to check the
tally," Fairhurst said.
JUMPED INTO THE BREACH
HANOVER, N H — —
Track and field events at Dart-
mouth College were be_un in 1875
at a time when baseball had been
temporarily discountinued.js part
of the college 'sports prael.-en
the area now zoned business.
The other change recommended
by the commission ..would be plac-
ing the John Ryan property at
Seventh and Poplar into the busi-
ness zone Th.s would affect only
the north half of the Ryan proper-
ty with that facing Elm remaining
residential.
The other three corners at the
intersection f Seventh and Poplar
into the business zone. This would  
affect only the nonth half of the
HOUSE HOUSING—First steel column of the new $65,0000)0
House Office building ta set in place in Washington. The
column is 48% feet long and weighs 12 tons.
• -_
remaining resident:ILL Calloway Fanners TRyan property with that facing
The other throe corners at. Use •
are already in the busineim zone. ASC CommitteemenIntersection of Seventhand Pope!
This hearing will not involve the
zonine of 12th and Main streets
area and at this time no hearing
has been set by the commassico
for any hearing involving this
a. ea.
Mission Study Will




The W man's Society of Chris-
tian Service will have their mis-
sion Study oto Town and Country
beg.nning NoVelfrber 17 through 20
at the Fiest Methodist Church
The book entitled "People. Land
and Churches" will be used. Out-
standing meakers will include Mrs.
Cora Lynn Bugg. Social Worker
for this area of the Methodist con-
ference. and Deaconess Ruby Hud-
gins, Gleason. Tenn. Mr R L.
Co per of the Calloway County
Health Se' vice will present -a
health talk
Hours for the study will be from
930 to 11 am The nursery will
be open. The public is invited to
attend this mission study and learn
what the Methodist churches are
dein:. and how the towd arid
country can work together for the




I. H. Key, Building Inspector 13th dtrei.t.
Amos Hill. to construct car
port, and utility room to resi-
dence on North 18th. Street._ .
Dr. 0. C. Wells, -to construct
addition to residellte on Slth
5th Street.
Bobbie Lee Thorpe. to move
building from North 4th Street to
Olive and second Street.
Orville Boyd. to park trailer
coach for one year on Dods in
Avenue.
Cleburn Adams. to rework
two car private garage into Home
Beauty Parlor.
W. F. Sykes, to construct two
car private garage on 1105 Syca-
more Street.
Gordon Moody, to construct one
car port garage to residence on
525 South 6th Street.
Harry Russell, to construct car
port and porch to residence on
1408 Poplar Street.
Farmers in Calloway County ,
wal elect ASC C mmunity Ce.m- I
mateemen and delegates to the
ASC County C, mmittee Novem-
ber 13. Poles will open from 8•00
m to 4:00 p,m.
NOTTIIIIMS and palling Places
selected by the County and Corn-
1.
Murray District —J. S. Ahart,
'Harrell Broach, Landon Carr. N.
Cohonn, A. A. Doherty, LennIs
Hale, Cecil Hopkins. R. R. Park-
er. Johnnie Walker, 011ie Work-
man. Election to be held in the
county ASC office.
Concord District — R. V. Buc-
hanan. R. S. Elkins. Stark Fin..
ney, O. B. Grubbs. J. R. Hendon.
W. T. Kingrns, Frank Montgo-
mery. R. .7. MeCuiston, Eurie
Smith. Grady Stubblefield. Lloyd
Thompson, J. S. Valentine, Huie
Warren. Election to be held at
Elkins' Store at Concord.
Liberty District — Carl Are-
beery, W. 0. Darnell, Sannie
Garlond, L. Houston. P. D. Lov-
ett. Clyde Phelps. Ben Roberts,
Robert Ross, Billy Wells. Rafe
Willoughby. Election to be held
at Faxon School.
Brinkley District — Noble Cox,
Newell Doares. Starkie Hall, Bu-
rie Haneline, Ct A. Mason. F.
MsPenciergrass, James Potts. Ce-
cil Thurmond, John Tucker, W•Il
Wyatt. Election to be held at
Haneline's Store at Coldwater.
Swann District — Osro Butter-
worth. Otto Chester. Alpha Ford,
Lenon Iall, James N. Harris,
Clifton L. Jones, Elisha Orr.
Glen Rogers, H. S. Roger. J. W.
Williams. Election to be held it.
Harris Grove.
Wadesboro District — 0. 14
Cam. Jr., G. W. Edmonds. Homer
Fennell, Harlen Nanney, Boyd
Norsworthy, Frank Parker. RT."-
al Parker. St 1 nford Schroeder,
Homemakers
Meet Friday
The Calloway County Homemak-
e. s Organization will hold its an-
nual day on Friday. November 6,
at the l'Sturray Woman's Club House
beginning at JO a m
Mrs. Bertha McLe.d, who at-
tended the County %smitten of the
World meeting held in Scotland
last summer, will be the guest
speaker. She is the home demon-
stration agent for Fulton County.
The County president. Mrs. Low-
ell Palmer, ur'..es all homemakers
to attend ahd also invites visitors.
Racketeer Shot
'Dead in New York
V. S. Tucker, Clinton. Burchett.
Election to be held at limes'
Store at Alma.
Hazel astrict — Raymond Al-
exander, Paul Blalock. Noble
Brander), Harley Craig, Otto LE -
win, Wiliam Gargus. Marvin
Hill, Carlos Scruggs, Deck Stee-
y. Henry West. Election to be
held at Adams' Store at Mid-
way.
No petitiens were submitted to




John F. Graham, viee-presi-
dent .•f the Liberty National
Bank & Trust Company. Louis-
ville. has been appointed Ken-
tucky vi president of the Amer-
ican Bankers Association accord-
ing to the president John W.
Remington. Rochester. N. Y.
Graham is in charge of Liber-
ty National's correspondent banks
department and is a director of
Farmers National Bank, Prince-
ton, Kentucky. He is a former
agricultural representative of the
Went uck y Ba n }Gets Association.
He is a native of Calloway
Legal Battle Shapes Up To
Block Enactment Of Issue
LOUISVILLE et — The con-
troversial veterans bonus amend-
ment headed for an apparent vic-
tory with returns from Tuesday's
election trickling in from late-
reporting eastern Kentucky coun-
ties even as a legal battle was
shapingeup to block enactment of
the atormy issue.
The latest tabulation from 3,-
575 of the state's 3.764 precincts
showed 302.214 approving votes
te 272.769 against the amend-
ment that would pay bonuses to
veterans of four wars and be
financed by a 30-year sales lox.
Even as the votes Were being
counted, one of the strongest ,,p-
positiun groups ti the amend-
ment-Associated Industries




man it would ask its attorney
what legal action to take to fight
it in court.
I the state approves the a-
mendment it will be ne of the
first-to authorize payment at one
time of up to $500 bonuses of
veterans of four wars-the Span-
By NORMAN G. CORNISH
United Press International
WASHINGTON all— Nine-
year - old Evelyn Rudie. the
"Eloise" of televis.on fame who
ran away from home on a jet
airliner to promote her acting
career, was supposed to spend a
quiet day today "like ordinary
little girls."
A family friend. Mrs. Jacob •
Mogelever. said the youngster '
probably would be going back to I
Los Angeles within a day or two,
apparently without fulfilling one
al Aar .1rasi•wasthatry trip
Evelyn wanted to see Mrs.'
Mamie Eisenhower to get help :n
boosting her acting career. But
Mrs. Mogelever said there were
no plans to seek an appointment
for her at the White House.
The blonde youngster arrked
here Wednesday. She had taken
8150 from three piggy banks •
sneaked away from home while:
her parents were asleep and
bearded the plane for the East
Coast.
Evelyn, distressed because she
had been unable to get ch ace
roles iateiy after he spectacu-
lar TV success as "Eloise," ad- '
mated the !vase.' for her escape
was to obtain publicity.
Mrs. Mogelever said she did
'nit know yet whether Evelyn's
,[parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery J.
'Bernauer, would come here to
take her back.
"We may just put her on an
airliner for home by herself." she
said.
In the meantime. Mrs. Wavle-
vv. said, -we're going to try
and keep everything quiet...Ev-
elyn is going to do things just
hke ordinary little girls."
Murray Hospital
Wednesdays complete record fol-
lows:
Patients Admitted  
County Census 
Adult Beds  
30
63
Emergency Beds ...... .15
Patients. Dismissed   
1
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Monday
NEW YORK Tee — A convicted 10'00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:15
Brooklyn policy racketeer was a. m.
murdered Wednesday night by !Toward .Lee Redden, Rt. I,
two masked gunmen Who wound- Benton; Jewell Ethel Johnston,
ed him on a busy Meet and then Hardin; Mrs. Hollie Alderdice,
calmly f pawed him into y a tavern RI,. 3; Charles Newton Johnson,
1803 Vine; Mrs. Frederick Stropsto finish the job. •
The victim. Frank (Frankie and baby girl. College Station;
Shotsi Abbitemareo. 59. was hit !Terry Franklin Kidd, Rt. 7, Ben-
in the face and stomach with a Item; Mrs. James Futrell and ha-
total of eight bullets. He died in by boy, 206 So 7th Miss Ha:-
I hospital without regainina Erw.n. Murray Rest Home:
Fronie Magi Parker, 415 No.
ae.. il'usliPss' ,a7Jabia.Lanaarewan was aiportea"-414-1.: Mrs. William Albert Kakko
to be the head of a million-dollar and baby by, 213 W. 12th.; Ben-
policy ring, was in a tavern chat- ten; Miss Denna Faye Ramsey,
ting with his bartender cousin,Rett.t,I.RDt.ex1t. 
Bentri;




masked gunmen stepped out of a
' M sAnth ny Cardiello shortly before 
n
8 'mond Crawford and baby girl,
When he left the tavern two 313.3 No 12th.
Patients dismissed fr•nc Monday
parked car and confronted him I 11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9.15
Abbatemarco attempted to flee and a. rn•
the gunmen opened fire. I Mrs. Billy Smith. and baby
GThe wounded racketeer stagger- irl Smith, Rt. 2; Carl Adams,
ed back into the tavern The as- Rt. 3: Roy Lee. Rt. 1, Dexter;
sassins followed him with guns
blazing.
Cardiello and the bar's only pa-
tron dived behind the bar while
the 2tinmen stalked the bleating
Abbatemarco
When Abbaitemareo fell on the
i('ontinued on Page Two)
Mrs. Keys McCuiston and baby
boy, 1206 W. Main; Miss Chry-
sandra Galloway. Rt. 1 Hazel;
Miss And Frances Galloway Rt.
1, Hazel; Clayton Alfred Orr. Rt.
2; George Ligon, 220 Woodlawn;
Miss Harriet Erwin (Expired)
Murray Rest Home; Mrs. Ed
Prince, 217 So. 12th.
Calloway voters approved the
bonus amendment with its ac-
companying sales tax for thirty
years, and also the amendment
to allow sheriffs to follow
themselves in office for suc-
ceeding terms.
The vote on the meterans bo-
nus amendment was 2543 yes
and 2374 no. Vote on the sher-
iffs' amendment was 2127 for
and 1515 against.
When the bonus goes into
effect, Kentuckians will have
both state income tax and the
sales tax.
ish-Amer.can War, World War
I, World War II and the Korean
Conflict.
Its companion on the ballot
Tuesday, the amendment to al-
low sheriff: to succed themselves,
appeared to be a loser.
With 3,575 precincts reported,
the count stood: no, 221.279; yes.
221.889.
The sheriffs amendment had
ma' organized opposition and no
drum-beat.ng proponent groups







A full-scale wintry stolen, its
savage punch weakened during the
night headed south toward Teem
I day. leaving a legacy of zeta
temperatures and foot-deep snows
from the Rockies to the Great
Lakes.
Although the storm centered ov-
er the lonve: Missouri River, Mon-
tana- took the flust—and worst
—brunt The weather bureau there
reported 14 inches of snow' and
nighttime temperatures of 10 de-
grees believe zere.
At least six deaths were blamed
on the weather — three in Wiscon-
sin, and one each in Illinois, Mon-
tana and Colorado All Med in
traffic accidents on weather-slick-
ened roads
While the north-central states
reeled under the near - blizzard
blast. house-wreckine winds whip-
ped through Dixiee'cau.sing thous-
ands of dollars in damage. Two
tornadoes were rep rted in Texas.
The weather bureau said more
heavy snows would blanket norlh--
ern Wisconsin and Michigan today
while snow was expected as far
south as the Texas Panhandle.
Cold wave warnings were meted
in noitheastern New Mexico and
the weatherman said the wintry
front would envelop the entire
Midlands as far south as Dallas by
nightfall.
The eittrerrie cold shoved the
mircury to 25 degrees at Amarillo.
Tex. and the weather bureau said
the freeze would dip into pa-ts of
Arkansas. Trneseee and Kentucky
by tonight. •
The weather bureau said snow
would fall today mainly in the -
western Greet lakes. upper Mis-
sissippi Valley and parts of the
southern Rockies and Panhandle
Li-ht showers were predicted
from the Gulf States into New
England
FISH RESEARCH
STANFORD. Calif. — TIT —
Fish are just as sensitive .as hu-
mans to stimulants and sedatives,
accordin: to a report issued by a
team of Stanford Medical School
tesearchers.
Tests on guppies. goldfish and
blind fish from Mexico sh -wed
that sedatives caused the fish to
become an sluggish they could
easily be scooped out of the water
by hand. Stimulants :faint them
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $500,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
AirlItz_it For Murray
Addition To TI ,-, zpital
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Miss lanice Miller, 17.. daugher,_9,1 Mr, and Mrs.Parvin Blalock, was named Football Queen today at Mur-ray nigh School. She will reign 0Vtl-r the homecominggame here tOrnorrow night. when the Tigers of MurraylHigh play. Hopkinsville.
Conn Thornton. 56, 'died yesterday following- a heart Iattack at his home at 4oI North 4th Street here.
The firemen of31--nrra;., lietieVe that if a job is tolone they must do it tEcmselvos. They have undertak•the job of preparing mor.- comfortable quarters for therselves in the space above the City Hall.
SAYS
Don't risk your credit
With bills oveglim-
Were he'n.-43 many
In the some boat as you.
NEW YORK ilPf - It will be
rrp.ing d Syraousi and Louis-
tna State give Penn State and
Fair, .see much more than a 'in,
ello" in their football games Sat-
:clay.
That's about the onlyAhing shows
.-o:racuse leading the nation's maj-
.: colleges in total defense. The
ow Yo.k stare team has allowed
opponents a total of 57yards,
n average of 968 yards per game.
yracuse als is far ahead in rush.-
dei:ense. allow:ng less than a
ard per play 034 yards :n let
...es t for a 22 3-yard ave:age.
Penn State's 1947 team Is the
rtly one that has betteder Syra-
'ages current defensive accom-
..uhments. In that year, Penn
:ate held all rivals to an averaee
e 064 yards a crack and threw
ack th.ee opponents with minus
arciage. Syracuse. incidentally, was
ne of the three winding up with
-.lulus 107.
It doesn't figure to happen that
.e-ay Saturday when syraeftse
3rows the top rr..j•ir college of-
.ense (4323 yards per game) and
...-tense against Penn State.
Tennessee faces a similar stone-
tall In Louisiana State. LSU. with
the 1 newt current majo: college
wair.in,i streak (19). has given up
three field goals in sweeping seven
;.ores this season but has denied ,
touchdowns to all 1959 opponents.
7.1;k . ..a the best scoreboard del ens-
ice record since Tennessee went,
onscored on through the entire
cAnpaign.
LSU is rune-up to Sy:acuse in
both total and rushing defense.





at FL. n Co. ,
. '13: ard at S. Marshall
NL .v C.r.c rd at Cottage Grove
:.er•-• H. at Fancy Fartr
r te at Almo
Saturday, November 7




,Cuba a: New Cancord
Ly n C at Lynn Gseve
Friday. November 13
A :n • S Marshal;
I. Gr ye at C 'lege H,gh
Ly,,n C or.1y at Benton
New C.mc•-'rd at Fulton Co.
'Hazel at B:g Sandy
yards for an averave of 143.6 yards.Of thss total. LSU opp„nents gain.
(et 584 or an average of 834 yardsper game by rushing
LSIJ has repl cyd Yale as the
scoreboard leads allowing a total
of nine in sever games for a 1 3-
point average. MIssissappi, beaten7-3 by LSU last Saturday night, ISsecond with 14 points allowed inseven starts for a 2.0-point aver-
a,e. Yale has allowed 12 in six fora 2.0 average
Alabama strengthened its grip on
the toward pass defense leader-
ship. all wing six rivals 301 air
yards for a 502-yard average. Mts..
ssippi. third in total defense be-
hind Syracuse and LSU. was sec-
ond with a 53.4-yard average. Mon-
tana was third with a 54.0-yard
average
A. izona State University held
the teem punting leadershm for
the fifth strai4st weak with a 46.5-
yard average on 23 boots. Brigham
Young was second with a 43-yard
.iverage on 36 kicks.
TOOK A ORP/E--0artny Pln-
ehera, 3, plays with one of
his main loves, an auto, In
Detroit. probably not both-
ered at all by the fact that
he ran the family car Into
River Rouge Ilowerl. lie
climbed in, apparently re-
leased the lara,,c .9, and o"rt
into the street end on into
the river she 7'0 I ria
mother Sylvia, 25, expecting
another child in Deeemb....r.
rescued !urn, then went to a
hospital for shock trca_tment
•
(.4111tmgh this is ofirlressr4 ' warm, we'd 4 atad to hare you read it, rn matter what make you
t,u ii or plan to buy. It might tx as interesting and significant to you as to the Cherrulet owner.)
ntos
TO THE MORE THAN 16 MILLION PEOPLEWHO OWN CHEVROLETS
t a ql the rrtfr...1---t1ie 1912 and IA, 191;0 Cherrolet. The progress repreen!od here is the result of confin-
e • 7 .7,,rf= to make re,r or iv (.het rolel altrors more beautiful, more useful and more mixable in erery reaper?.• , ie largest family of
•-. ,:iDenotive world. -
1.` ).•aie y ...re proud of that. itr.ri: ..ot.e J /rest satifaction to
• • . :gmerit. in Choosing
L.A.-F. confirmed by SO
r
ee r's tat vie can hold your
rere,.e. loyalty only by..• • our td You
% r T' --fwm the day
' your Ci.evrolet to the day.• t'. A tr. Arid so we'd likestoal:- is You afeiut i.ur respotisi-. v e fig-f- them, and whattt are i; ti, nil el them.
eir fir,t rest,or -iirdity, se think.
; T.. dit-,41tand-)imild
to satisfy your nr-eis and your
• iJ.ene7t-potrittitrr-delffeiT. --
7 ii, %to have it..ne
,r, I, 4-
- 1 *f, r. - V(
'runitieol, -9 •Irt -r, more quiet mid eon-
f 011.3W q andle and ma nerrer.into/due 1;4- compact and rertilsi-flynary ,rra. -. Produced a new- lineof Cheer! ' 4 Ti , ks with unprecedentedadvances • • Prieu, eafgo
drirer eb !rri • ! ability to get a
done: ,
But it f!I, /ugh to design andbuild the. 4ds ma nroducts you- want.They tr. tt li ,uitt right. Solidly.Carefully.
Let -us ,Rure sou df this: r'irer-rolera ,ane pew ,r, /IP a whil,.weq-byilt,dep• oro.lorei to being safe-omordeil eho kit at inspections'and • -• ertifiefore'.•
AlOn;_t-a* yOt•r•(lievrolet d,-aler, •to. wantY to Lave assailable tlie
rOfiSt an; coast. corriPlete service
"re -t is why we: i'ondi4c,
fray. ino ie .4 for (:herrolet dealer
we/el/tic ;. . • fi/ arid Aeoniniend tin-
proved serrice equipment and tech-niques. .Vaintain the letelliotry'.4 mostcompietr ports icarehoupe rowel's.
Finally, neither ( 'hevrolet nor your
Chevrolet dealer Las any intentionof forgetting, you after 'you buy. Tohelp keep you haPpy with your Chev-
rolet, we have established a depart-
nient new to us, and so far as weknow, new to the automobile indus-try. Thui is the Chrrrolel Deportmentof Ou tier Itilations, 'rhos" °W./ job isthe coordination of (*hermit, and Cher-rola dealer netted'', so that you enjoy
111,08: salialactiou during emir *were
period of ownership. Through thisdepartment, arid through all theother extraordinary steps we aretaking, Chevrolet and your Chev-
rolet dealer hope to keep you a happymember of the Chevrolet ownerfamily.




New York 107 Detroit 101








Springfield 7 Providence 4
Cleveland 5 Hershey 3
Only games scheduled.
The Japanese Diet consists of
a 250-member House of Councill-
ors and a 487-member House of
Recire.enlatives
Racketeer Shot . . .
i('ontInued from Page One)
tavern floor, the gunmen calmly ,
pumped f_ur more bullets into him,
looked him over to make sure he
was dead and then ran back to !
their waiting car. They dropped a-
.32 caliber revolver on the sidewalk
and sped away.
Pete: Harrison of Newport. R. 1.,
w a s America's first professional
architect. Among the buildings he
designed in the mid-18th century
were Redwood Library in New-
port and King's Chapel in Boston.
Geckos, which can emit a faint
squeak when excited, are the only
lizascis known to have voices.
Just Can't Beat That AM'
A&P Super Right Fully Cooked
Semi - Boneless




Thick Sliced Bacon  
Sausage
U. S. Gov't. ( Cut )
Inspected UP




































AP FROZEN CAN6 $11 17
6-0z. C7N1
THIS WEEK END ONLY . ..SPECIAL SALE:
1.0417:4
411 MILD AND MELLOW
Eight O'Clock Coffee 49






I ALL PURPOSE WINESAP
29( Apples 4
ONLY 10c AT A&P
ions Golden 16-0z.Corn Cream Style  Can
16-0:Sauerkraut*"  Can
A&P Small 16-0:Potatoes Whole Wt,ite  Can
18-0z.Tomato Juice ARP  Can
Peas Ions __ 17-02
 Can
Iona 151,-.Sreen Beans 'tut  Can
-ampbensTomato Soup 7r Mein:   Can









WISCONSIN et HEn o
Mild Cheese 1b.39
39g
School Day Peas .2=15°
Pia:::::ker  ThisApplee R A 45CWeek "pa
Angel Food Ring( Pi:: )E.34P
Ice Cream.,,, 
, Reg. .% This I E9
I 69c / Week Gal.
IT'S DEL MONTE WEEK AT AM'
Del Monte Peaches or Halves 29 OrCans c•JC
Del Monte '',"eFarp,tr.1-r-i-,,,  4 64Nt 00J Cans 07c
White or Golden Del Monte Corn Cream Style  r 02.70,„.Cans /
Del Monte Catsup 5 'BV:489c
32 ielDel Monte Prune Juice  titlOez. j•Nyr.
Del Monte Tomato Juice
Eandy Any
Siiry Sitoriekg;q
Lux Soap :7:war  3 Sara
Lux Liquid 72C: 69g





















/Soap Sc eandrd58c Pa,mAive. 81 'Fires gi2c DOeraf Bars
a Cans J.•
VelL .(1:1" 2 C"






98t Ajax Cleanser  2 10z.









THIS AID EFrECTIVE THOU SAT. SIDY
fog' Cif•T PACII., via (I)16 • • lee




LGol -Jen Book Encyclopedia Help YourChild In School Ynl 49c Volumesthey 10 99c Ea.
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By KARL H. MACK
*rifted Press International
RANKFURT, Germany — 4WD
If you want to get ahead in
rmany, get a briefcase,
It doesn't really matter what
uput in it — a pack i.f sand-
nettles, the day's :.acing form, a
pare pair of shoes, even a news-
aper. But the carrying of a brown
either briefcase has become a true
t Ali A of success in post-war West
..etliilany.
Almost everybody carries one.
fa streetcar driver, jumping from
is vehicle after work, picks up
is briefcase and strolls off. A
::,,
3liceman, going off duty, trades
in his rev,Iver and nightstick t..4
a briefcase.
School children yearn for theI
, d3Y when they are old enough to
, trade their shoulder-sateheis fort
1 thetenore adult briefcase. Teen-
'
a,ers only feel they are -accepted
by their hien& when they carry
one.
Girls as well as boys carry them
In many cases. German girl!,
would rather cony a briefcie.e
than a pocketbook.
What Germans stuff into then.
briefcases is a major mystery to
foreigners. Only abut one in ten
actually uses the article for the
iiiii.e for which it was intended
— carrying bustness papers.
Husbanes. talsg,,,Alome the shop-
ping in them. Bachelors take their
dirty shirts to the laundry M them.
Garage mechanics carry spare
parts in them. And thousands of
office-workers arrive importantly
at work in the morning with a
briefcase containing sandwiches,
some fruit and a bear bottle full
of gild tea.
TIre briefcase has become such
a social symbol here that Ger-
mans won't part with theirs.
Travelling on a train, the com-
muter clutches his briefcase tight-
ly while he opens his newspaper.
Lunching downtown he leans it
carefully against the leg of the
restaurant table.
Sometimes. briefcases contain
sturises. A Frankfurt business-
suerises. A Frankfurt businessman
:alsed eyebrows recently by St p-
ping, in the middle of a sudden
shower, to take a folding umbrel-
la from his briefcase.
So many briefcases are now ap-
pearing on city streets that wise-
crackers are claiming the best way
to get a job is to buy a new one--
even if you don't put anything an
it.
COURAGEOUS—Sister Brian
Brennan, 29, Pittsburgh, Pa.„
has not been able to strike this
prayer pose for nearly a year.
The nun lost her arm in an
accident last February. After
a number of visits to the Re-
habilitation Institute at New
York University Bellevue
Medical Center, Sister Brian
has learned to use her artifi-
cial hand to dress herself, tie
shoe laces and carry trays.
TILLS O 6-DAY TERROR—Kid-
nap victim Sharon Simmons,
14, of Nobleboro, Maine. re-
counts her six days of terror
to the authorities in Lyndon-
vine, Vt. New York State
police have identified an over-
turned car in Petersburg, N.Y.,
as belonging to her reported
abductor, Rodney Austin, an
ex-convict of Newcastle. Me.
4
•
'58 DODGE Coronet 2-door. Push-button
drive. Real nice car, one owner, Mur-
ray car.
'57 PONTIAC 4-dr. All power, one own-
er, Ky. car. Real clean.
6'56 CADILLAC 4-dr. Sedan Murray car.
Nice.
BUICK 4-dr. Sedan. All power, air-
conditioned, Ky. car.
'56 BUICK Special Reviera Coupe. Clean
as a pin.
4'55 OLDSMOBILE 98 Hardtop 4-dr. All
power. Sharp!
'55 BUICK Special 4-dr. Standard ttans-
mission.
'55 CHEVROLET 4-dr. 6-cylinder Power
Glide. Clean.
, '53 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. Sharp as a
briar.
'53 PONTIAC 4-dr. Nice and clean.
'53 PLYMOUTH jpcir. Fair.
'50 FORD 4-iioor.
'49 FORD Pickup. 3/4-Ton.
A.C. SANDERS • VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BETTER EATIAM *e6teaRsAyhvss
SMOKED SHORT SHANK —4- to 6-113. avg.
PICNIC HAMS






FIELD'S WIENERS "b. Pkg. 49° FRESH BAR-B-URICKEN Each 9WFresh Made Pure Pork
SAUSAGE lib 180
Lean - No Bone - No Waste
MINUTE STEAKS lb. 89°
J.T.HALE
Motor Sales
West Main St. PL 3-5315 Murray, Ky.
— ALL DAY SATURDAY
HOT DOGS
Served on a Bunny Bun by the Bunny Girls!
Gov't Graded Choice
Worthmore Sliced Bacon 1-lb. Pkg. - -lb. 9W
BANANAS 10!) White or Yellow RocketFoMpl%we:: -3-1b. 100POPCORN
1-1b. 100 - 4-lb. 350H, RED RIPE
fit E S tube 19 







BIG BROTHER SALAD DRESSING qt. 39'
CHASE and SANBORN  COFFEE







DELUXE Cake Mixes 29c
lb 
Oc
TENDER LEAF TEA BAGS, 100 . . 98C
Martha White Self-Rising
-CORN MEAL  511). bag 39e























Ahnk Fancy All Green - 101 I-oz. can Bagwell Jumbo 20-0z. Jar
ASPARAGUS 194BLACKBERRY JELLY 3W
PARAMOUNT HAMBURGER DILL PICKLE CHIPS
STOKLEY HONEY PAD SWEET- PEAS
AMERICAN ACE INSTANT COFFEE Large 6 os Jar 69'





2 ,17-os ('an' )9"










SCOTT SOFT WI/E " ̂l^red) — 2 For 25*
SCOTT CUT RITE )125-ft Roll) 29'
scan. TOWELS




PET RITZ PIES iCHERRY0 1 1,-Lb. -------51°
BROADCAST VIENNA SAUSAGE -2 (. 45"
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN DINNER "'CHM 89"





























LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- Of In To Women - -Society - - - Clubs - - Features
Social Calendar
Thursday, NoveadNeThe Foundational Standay SchoolC. sit' of the First Baptist Churcha _1 meet at seven-thirty in theh . le of Mrs. Don KellEr, 304 SoutbTv elfth Street. Group II be:harge of the arranieme
• • • •
'"he Garden Department of theM, .rav Woman's club we. meet
Charter Members
Give 32 Years
Review Of ClubCerd, Swat Scott, Betty Lou Far- Thirty-two yees were reviewed
ra, and Stella Hurt. 
in drama and photoigraphs by char-
• ' •
ter members of the Dena Depart-
Thursday, November 12th ment of the Woman's Club at the
Group Four of the Fir" Chrta" club house last night. A &Dation
t:an Church will meet with Mrs. to "Care" was made in a candle
in Mrs. Carter's home when the
Ralph Woods at 9.3° a-nl• Pt-°gram light service and a plea for con-
rules, name, and offlicers were
will be presented by Mrs. Ed
fc a workshop at the club house 
ducted the business. Mils • Lorene
bei ruling at 10:30 aim. Luncheon I The Murray Maeaz.ne Club will wann. secretary. reed the minutes
w . be served at noon. The wallt- I meet with Mrs. George Upchurch and correapondence. Mrs. Cook
Its p is for making Christmas ar- I as hostess at 2:30 p.m Mrs. Edwin Sanders was appointed chairman
ra .;ernents for the club decora- Larsor a prog.am leaderti.os. Program chairman is Mrs.' • • • •J a Wilmen. Hostesses are Mes-Oe oes Hugh Houston. Carnie
• Waylon Rayburn, B. C. liar- tr.- and OLn Moore.
of the physically handicapped c.m-mittee.
Mrs. Ha:ry Sparks spoke on-School Facts Every KentuckianShould Know" and chstributedbooklets of that title to each one.
• • • • 
Mn s..oe S:-....snlake: returned 
She urged the Deltas to be con-
--no Town and Country home- recently from Auburn, ALaborna, 
cerned about the educational sten-
• .iers club will _hieet at 7 30 p.m.! where she v.sited, Mr. and Mrs. dards. know the facts, and use
• .-, home of Mrs. Harold Hopper.: Don Buxton. Don is a veterinary their influence to see that the next
L :n Grove Road !student at Auburn Cnrversity and lezislature makes a financial ap-
• dess.e Houston Service club i Frecida is teaching in the city propruon sufficient to adequate-
:or Supreme Forest W.edman I school system. at Phoenix City. :y frtanee the program.
.e will meet in the home of While there. M -s. Shoemaker at- 
Mrs. Jo Nell"Raybien spoke on
s. Jessie Cole. South Eighth tended the Auburn homecoming th need for CARE psc,.gvsk -
cerned action for 
Diuguid and Mrs. ..1,1:113 Querter- al better educationfecilat-es in Kentucky WiliS made. 
selected. No person beleniing toitt.s. C. B. Ford. president. con- 
the Woman's Club already wad to
:nous will give the cievotion.
be a mernber of the Deltas — thename indicating the fourth depart-ment of the Woman's Club. Thin',was to be no blackbalkng apractice that has held. Mrs. Carterwas the :irst president. Mrs. Ron-ald Churrhill was vice president,and Mrs. Herman Doran was sec-retary - treasurer.
The third scene was in the J. D.Sexton home with Mess Sextontaking the part of her mother. Mrs.Myrtle Wall played the part ofMrs. Will Mason whe was presi-dent at the tune. The installatiouservice was conducted by Mrs.Mason.
Other charter members present
„et. at 7:30 in the evenin;. gdme with Florida Stet*. 
and dressed in 1927 costumes in-
• • • • • . • • • • placed a collection basket on a eluded Miss Evelyn Linn. Mew
Thursday. November 12th • Mrs. Garva Gatlin returned rec- 
candle-lighted table. Mrs. Roy For. dames Roy Farmer, Foreman Gra-
mer played -Count Your Blessings" ham, and Kelly Dick. Miss Yir-
.le Exee,e-v't board Of the Mum- ently from Colungsta. Georgia, ,,n the piano as the group made tints Hay, Mrs. Elaine Mitchell.
Wocrein's Leib ir.e.et at ' where she visited Mr. arid Mrs.
7. at inc club hoitse for lur.ch -eld Yates and Tim Mr. Yates, or:nen-el :f Frank Lloyd School
-.roup Three of the CWI will teethes at toloriabia.
'a Fort 13enningi Ga. Mrs. Yates
• • • •
.n the home of Mrs. , Gene , • • • •
jessie• rk
• .dolt, 1002 30 Payne,.btreet. at 7: •• Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr. will c uchvicee .1. program. Mrs. Don Hall wiit, Circle Elects'the devotionaL
• • • • I New ) ear Officers , tile Bible study. token from Acts, pieturee„projected unto a ecreen.
The Town and Country Home- ' The Jess:e Lucheick Circle of he was presented by Mrs. Hank „ livotest-es were Mesdame3 Wells
7, eels eel: mese at seven-thirty Cellee Presbyterian ChurCh met • During the social hour a party' Purctorn. Wilburt Outland, and Mrs
..ek in tne hame of Mrs. Loyd Tuesday. Notteaker 3 :a the 11 me plate was served by -the hostess to 'T. E. 'Crawford who served season-
' •-•! Mrs Cl.-.7-1( Harru. L A rr.ernbe•-s. al deeeerts.
man, introduced Mrs. George Heftas the narrator of the chartermember drama. Mrs. Hart and Mrs.Ronald Churchill have maintainsdmembership in the club since 111beginning in 1927. The drama wailin three scenes — the first one inMrs. Hart's home where she andMrs. W. Z. Carter planned thedepartment. The second scene was
• • • •
Friday, November Mb
. Annual Day for the Cabo-: H-mereakers Organization a'.Id at the Woman's Club IL..10 am. Mrs Bertha McLeoea...1 be the guest speaser.
he WSCS aiil ho.d a -Harvest• from three to five c.ock in. afternoon in the social ha.: of1. church. Everyone is eon:Lally. .ted to attend.
• • • •
Murray and Calloway County ,L —Led Cnurch Women will meet:_. World Corr.mun..ty Day at the• st Christian Church at one o'-k.
• • • •
bauirdas. October 7thThe Wocaarnar. C el e Juniorsmeet at two o'clock, at the,• scan Legion Hal. New •• v.:: be in charge of t. •
• • • •
Monday, November lith
Sigma Department of tne7.y Woman's C.ub will meet"'tie c.s.bneut.: at 7 00 in ther..r.g.
• • • a
Eurei.an Class of the
Cbuteh will meet at 7in the home of Mrs. ru.tur._11411. Hazel 11.ghway. Group 11.1Dewey Craw ia captaui,
charge.
. 13u.s.reas•G....i 4 the First
w... meet in the:Je of Mrs. W7 Olive_et at 7:30 pm. Mrs. N. Z._ter wall give the devotional.• • • •
Subwtkan Homerr.akers club:act: at 7 p.m J. home of- Bob Erwin. Martins Osage:
• • • •
Bett.at.y Sur.day School Classroe F re: leeit.st Cnarch
rler,s
T C
• . • •
So.,..ete•. 11 .71 err..,(.-rs Chub' ,• t!,e riee.e of Mrs. Rob
; a. •
• M., 1. i ii,y.F Circ:e of
WS( 1.--4.1 M. nd. ,t Churer
a..et .(. nw mai s.:. a ,c3al. bell
Tweidar. -November 15th
Snr n.., meet at'...laecnic 7 ;m. _
• • • •
c 1 s • 3.1t.: Firs'





n.oney donations that amounted to M.. s. Donny Clopton Tarver, Mm
about $12.00. 
Lamer Farley. Mrs. Charlie Geo-Mus Ruth Sexton, program chair- gan. Mrs. Ronald Churchill, M. Herman Doran, and Mrs. W,7110011Moore. president, conducted the. Jenkins were not present.mechr.g. 'ihe last scone was a review officers serving for 1968-50 circle the club's activ.ties and participa-
tion with the General Woman's
club. rue review was done by
year were re-elected to serve ;hecorning year.
SENSATIONAL PRE-HOL1DAY
FABRIC SALE!!
1000 Yds. reg. $129 to 495 d
HOLIDAY
FABRICS
A stnsationa; p ot tune nolidayfabrics from one of America's most famous mills(because of the low, low price we are not per-mitted to mention the brand). All first qualityfabrics, full bolts, 45" wide. Hurry, only 1000yards to sell!
• CHROMSPUN DOBBY TAFFETAS••.:10
• 
• ARNELL FAILLES & BENGALINES
•
.`s•
• MIRACLE BLEND NOVELTIESlet;). •
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KAVANAUGH'S
FOODLINER
MAIN and SEVENTH STREET IN
FORMER KROGER LOCATION
30 BIG BAGS OF
GROCERIES
will be given away Friday and Saturday.Register every time you .are in the storeThurs., Fri. and Sat. You must be 16 yearsof age to register. You do not have to bepresent to win.
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 5, 1959
November 526 and 7
FREE RIDES
ON 'THE IGA FIRETRUCK
FREE BALLOONS, FREE CANDYFOR THE CHILDREN
OTHER PRIZES
and SURPRISES!Don't Miss This Great EventCIpicE-CHUCK - Blade Cut
BEEF ROAST 49The finest you've ever eaten! (GA TableriteIGA TABLERITE SLICED PURE PORK SAUSAGE  lb. 29cBACON 45°C0iATRY STYLE PORK SAUSAGE . . lb. 390FRESH PORK PICNICS FINE FOR BAKING
lb. 25CGRADE A, U.S. NO. 1
FRESH FRYERS WHOLE2- to 21 4-lbs. 25lbSmoked Sugar Cured - In the piece 
Mild M•llowBACON JOWLS - - lb. 1 wc SPANISH ONIONS 00 RED APPLES 3-113. bag 15e5-113. bag 39e
BANANAS UY
FLORIDA JUICE ORANGES 2 dozen 59 PINK SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 6 for 390100 BIG 100
10c Canned food Sale 10cMUCH-MORE CHILI HOT BEANS  10eKENTUCKY BEAUTY HOMINY, 21 2 can beKITCHEN KRAFT BLACKEYE PEAS  10tROCKET POPCORN, 1-lb. bag  10eLITTLE NAP PEAS 
 10e
REXFORD S,HELLIE PEAS  10* --1"—M&R GREEN BEANS 
 10*MUCH-MORE TURNIP GREENS  10*VEVCO SPAGHETTI 
 10*AMERICAN BEAUTY CORN  10*
JACK 0' LANTERN MASHED SWEET POTATOES 10tCARNATION EVAPORATED MILK - 5 tall cans 6SY
'MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE 1-Lb. Can 59c 2-Lb. Can $1.15 CHEER WISHING POWDER Regular Size 29cBIG CHIEF PEANUT BUTTER Full Quart Jar 59`
Colored
!GA DAWN TOILET TISSUE White or   4 ROLLS 33`BALLARD cr PILSBURY
































ItS1) - NOVEM11Elt 5, 1959
LOSTUND
LEDGER & TT" TEs - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FIND IT IN THE vvAivrrirAas
AUG-1'10N SALE
UCT-77‘ SALE, SATUTMAY7No-
ember 7 at 1:00 p.m. at the late
hesley Paschall Hume, five miles
uthwest of Croaland. Complete
ousehold and kitchen furniture
NOTJCE
1=1
' call Dill Electric 4,;ompany. Phone ther Information dial PL 3-4575.
it I PL 3- Z930. 11-4C NoC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
clocal appliances,r a n d ninny answer call collect Union City, Ten-
Items. Jimmy Cooper, insets nessee, phone TUrner. 5-9361. ..TFC
N5C
IV-6R SALE
otEN LU sum atcntOt win-
Aso. self storing. One door With
Ian° hinge. instated jams 3164 su
stalled. Home Conuort Company.




-1 condition. Poona PL 3-5807.
110 N5C:
1Y HOME Vs MILES ON OLD
aris Road. See Clynard Haral.n
✓ write to 409 Tennessee Street,
aducah, Kentucky. Ni?
- -
ICE 3 BEDROOM /RUCK home
n la:ge shady lot, utility ream.
ar port, large back porch with
orage ro, in, only one year uld -
11,250.00 full price.
NEE BEDROOM HOUSE,
baser-tient, I acres land, nice
n, gas furnace, large livin:
o with filo place, one mile
Murray.
1•'.11TS REALTY COMPANY,
5 .Aain. Phone PL 3-1661. N5C
1.0.;:esT POSTS-l6( each. Phone
PL 3-5'877. N9C
00 IFS SIZE WARM MORNING
stove, New model. practically new.
Squint!, with flues in corner. $25.00
Photo PLaza 3-7/28. N9C
SERVICE STAI-I 'V, large major ,
line. Plenty ro in to park and on '
main highway. Win sell at 'riven-
iory. Other business to attend to
(-371 PI. 3-3571 or PL 3-2944. NIlt:
FOR ANY TYPE ELY.A.:THIC
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
:ompany for used auto parts. Tele- ---- 
MONUIMENTh-Murray marble &, 3-252type connections to 36 Salvage
Granite Vs'orics, builders of fine
stration call Bill Adams, PL 3-1757, 
dealers in seven states. Alamo
mernorials fcr over half century.
212 North 12th, Murray. 
highway, 'Trenton. Tennessee, phone
Nowninherittk. Porter White, Manager. Pone PL
HAVE TOY PARTY - earn your










1ND YOU NOTICE THAT I CUT A
LITTLE PIECE OUT cc YOUR
BLANKET, LINUS?1 H4010 Mkt
A QUILT RN MY pais BED..I HOPE YOU LOON T MIND
SINGER SEWING MACHLINE sales I
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Repair sspecials-a7.50 for complete •
overhaul. For free home demon- 1
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it A NEW THRILLER
Darr. by United isetur, -.syndicate, Inc.
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uric,' WV .oren '' : I" - ': 1 up on him through pit r 's id od c t: when heg a , . • -
his wife. Coyote with when matt, . i, te iletci.i.•ves There was at:- i.ardly*knowb me out . ."ha, meant wealth told autheiit• ti PC ,Other earlier episode in Quebec "1 "He's a crook."bilreas "'pi"' .t.'t 1./Prrile'l ''''...""..... 1 "SC . said Connie "Th,-re it lah Ms wee i et • ry eve Lord with e 11 •en 
1 Dlid ner about the novelettes.George has fallen iis love Third Ala A very oretty situation. Isn't it!' sue
gave a tittle gasp -No.George s niece and darurider Mr ".. P. . I ,....n.!,  a,,E, te 5,..al ..Don. Genre. red derided nid to ask CeSOCce, are you sure ':'''C”nnle for a divewee until 'ft, it's • I As we stood assessing each ,
appraiser gltsg MarTillge to C" wit other like enemies Chucl• came-s match Connie riet net heart open
dtrism the stairs. He was figGeorge the garret°, 04 the story
tells of (Name • arreallone to (MY at 'tines -1day. Emost as if he were
h" "f". ca"Ze Eh"' "xi" drunk.Wren Ala mot she sow oiptr-
in' •11.1 serer,' to date with aim I lie 'WIWI look, at either of us
rtt was °W."' °^ank. He was gazing straight in frontot • vied iii-'woratirly to the Serena,- „
trent. nut Ala wrested °entre or him
ce,..rse 10(.0 retirotan: sr "Ala's locked herself in her
'•V Ire .ft., Raabe hart seen turn
s ma Cs. is 4. room She wouldn't let me in.
tea nitaliWtr. r wit? eel le She just tit through the door"0, -cad Connie Vests slier. aim wall"tiut a-hot did she say?" Con-going. He hart rese,n to .1•71,1 aoirre
wi mg a Sistiorlas night erten Chin It Me a:.ki-a gently.
return. orexne. !edit- from he host- -she mays it's no good. shemesa tr lb to -re Ala George war 
gays rheas never going to marryfi,r PC In leli runnte that
with Ssn'iy. When C. nnie te'e-s* me She's sorry. she says. She'llth• "ouribea leinpro
mullein it all later hut now ..."C 'on stw lees -told mat (hes had , • .
sloped there ,411V toteri• I Suddenly he eat down on the
Then Chiseler. fader Mal Rywin ' stairs and mit his hands over hisA. lewd • honitsiheli he reIeieline
face The light from the hallflk.aby a* • es-Millet and 'Mort ion - ell
who Pas preyed on rich young •Irls chandelier players on his broadAin wins 'rem-nine. sinne Sondes
• ...ice. rehi•ed to Niter, this nem_„ hair and tne smooth youthful skin
'el her intention of marrying at the hack of his neck He
. seemed to be in a state bordering
• CHAPTER 7 
on shock.
To me Chuck had always beennr: WAY Chuck Ryerm tooked the very symbol of all that was
reminded me of omething stolid and untmaginaHve in good
Then I remembered. Ills mother you," boys. Seeing him like this,
had iooked at us like that. wild. II felt disguatea at myself for myeyed and,; remote. when Connie careless meddling, and the dis-
tend I had visited her at the sant. 'gust brought with it a deep rage
Jarman just before one of her ;against Don Saxhy
more violent attacks. 1 Connie dropped down at Chuck's
."‘Whi•re Aaa '"" he dermailded She put her hand on hish
4•51-̀  g just gone upstairs," oak; shoulder. She a-as all maternal
°Tamil take It here. Take it
upstairs •
I squeezed past them and hur-
he right shout that girl. you fled op the stairs . bur god_
know. Vivien did say Mr., Fast. room.
wick Wa.11 a gossip She could have It was Eve Lord. Her voice.
got it all wrong or invented the coming so unexpectedly from a
hit about the" money - anything ...totally different world. was ilk(
At least we've got to make sure." sunshine suddenly splashing
"And ihst how do you propose aerials the room
to_ du that?" Eve.-Eve baby."--
"Call the Fostaaelcs. get the "George. I'm sorry hut I had
name of these people and talk to sail. is It on nota..2".-
telbthem. There rant be More "All right? Of course It's all
than one, Reginald_ FrZetwick in right."
Toronto." "Don Saxby'e just been here"
I went to the telephone got "At your apartment" I said.
Mrs Fostwick -Almost at once and,
after she'd squawked a while like
a panicked hen, she told me the
name of the people It was 'Due-
mix In five minutes I wall tell-
ing Mr Duvreux our projaem He
was clearly a Weighty/ gild re-
sponsible citizen. It kfIS quite
mpasasible ' doubt MS word.
• feeling of (lull depression,
I put down the phone.
"Weil?" staked Connie crisply.
"It'. true," .1! uP1(1. ."SLX111.• dot
,take the ten thousand dollars
- -
; "Of course we're sure I've mat
!beets talking to the Duvreux
'family in Toronto"
"T:.en what are you going to
Igor.
I I hadn't really thought until
I then, bia now I knew exactly
what 1 was going to do.
"It's simple," I said. "If he
thinks he's ever going to see Ala
again, he's out of hia mind. And
If tries to hold us up for
money, like the Duvreuxs, I'll go
to the police. Once they bear his
Canadian record, they'll get hint
out of town by tomorrow morn-
ing• "
"I can still hardly believe it.
He scorned so nice and to--so
understanding about us. He said
he knew now you must feel about
me That s why you'd be sympa-
thetic with him, he said. That's
why ."
I heard Connle's heels click-
ing up the stair& "Connie s com-
ing," I a.sid. "I'll nave to nang
up. Listen, darling, somehow I'S
get to your place. Eve got to.,
If don't see you. I'll be a gib-
bering maniac."
dropped the receiver. Connie's
footsteps clicked past the door
down the corridor. Shc was going
to Ala. For a moment I stood
-ran go to her?" 
I warmth and tenderness. its If he there, thirking of Don Booby with
Donnie.
were a -very little child who'd hatred. Then the tat pink roses'She's in quite-a state. Chock fallen and scraped his knee on the wallpaper In front of meI dot know . "Chuckle dear, you mustn't seemed to be wobbling slightly,"Whether So(' me' W17:9 worry Please. She's in 'silly. because mojaceay . oroistet000
gaged to me. isn't ‘she?"
wow .n•t she see me" Shea en• confused stage, but-stee's only1 why he bed gone to Eve. He-via
he knew lime you must lett about"'But . " 
4Mneteen. She ."
l'ae phone rang shrilly. MY I me Theirs schy voted be ellinPa-**01:ay. Chuelt." I said "Why wife glanced op at me. blazing- .thetic . . Eve hadn't knowndon't you try?" !eyed. as If it were my fault It enough of the situation to .weConnie turned shnrply to- me.' had rung. what he had Meant by that, but Ib that was all Chuck needed.
Kitt.
What heol been paying to ner
was: Get George Hadley to okay
the marriage or I'll tell his site--
Ind anyone else who's interested
-thnt you and he are having a
sordid little boss • stenographer
I should have realized, long, be-
fore, that there was a trae. Hut
It was only then that It came to
me - then when the trip was al-
Most closing around mF.-
For a moment I felt queasy, 1
saw it all in the papers. Connie-
file COPIPSUCIO Corliss --made non.
"I don't quite know why.i derful copy Readers of salacious
gossip would gawp in delight tosuppose it was two-Ruse he knows
learn, not only that C'onsuelo Cor-about you and me He was
liss's daughter had ripen* theterribly sweet. He seems shoo
tritely crazy about Ala and he 
-
night In a motel with a man iers
than a month before her weddmg.knows Connie's going to fight it
hut that_Consitielo Cot-hates mai-Apparently Ale's told ram you'll
L band was Ulan having an affair,biton Ms side hut he begged mt•
__,• let with his secretary.u anto call yo right away 
you knowahow much it means to'
hint that you . . ."
I bad been Ilstenine In rerooase
out rage Now I esti ied What
gall. dr-elng you Into this!"
lashed -up the stairs
I saki -Look. Connw. Ala could
If he wanted to: Sasby could
spatter mud ovet all of us. And
whet 11,17 *Cis stop hint I
played it his way?
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D2C heat. See or caN Dee Vinson, 506
  South Sixth, phone PLaza 3-2261.
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call PL 3-5041 or Po 3-4627, TV
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near
college, built-in stove in kitchen.
Phone PL 3-4557 or PL 3-5532. TFC
FURNISHED HOUSE. AVALLAISLE




N5C BINGHA_MTON. N. Y. - In -
The President of the New York
State Medical Society says doc-
THME ROOM UNFURNISHED tars shoula pay rn.ae attention to
apartment See -at 1415 Porkor. ! ublic relations. 4s.
•N7P
Dr. Harry I Eneber; told a meet-
mee:ing that if d.-ctors are to
Services Offered' 1 1 "re-establish our tr:chtional pres-•
WANT BAJ3Y SITTING 11 ) DO
Ngp evenings or on week-ends. Will
also do quilting. Phone PL 3-4638,
with gas N7c•
tige and hign standing in the
ccarrnunity, we must ... be avail-
able when needed ., be willing
to talk to our patients in languLge
they will underi.tand .., and
charge equitable and fair fees."
MIGHTY FINE BAKING EVERY Tlif  with
SUNFLOWER SELF-RISINGCORN MEAL MIX
Golden brown muffins . . . steaming hot . . . tenc11114.
hght, feys-testsmed. So good every time, for they're rnad•
with Sunflower Self-amino Corn Meal Mix.
Sunflower is god* from the high•st quality ehit• corn
meal . . by TAW* with 80 years' •x per ence Fn e bolt-
ing powder and ,,ca ho.• keen carefully nwp.sured end
mired to we* perfect lightness.
Sunflower Self-Ris,ng Corn Meal Mrs is the lime-tested
fosorits of good Southern cooks. Get it for I,5ht and
lend*, muffins, egaborod and corn slicks.
CAKES, 61SCIIIT5I Us• SelfRi,ing Sunflour for
mighty fin• baking livery hm• the recipe colls
for ficeo.
FREE! Save the free coupon in
Hi • bog Redeemable for Original Rogers
SolYerplate! Build a complete sell
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
by Ernie Bu•hmille;
PLUMBER
, Bog 5-, 011















DONT PIE FOOLISH, _WE'RE A 111T-A
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you MEA4 TO SAY THAT THE
BOYS THRASHING YOU RIoN-/-
THERE ON THE STAGE DIDN'T
RUIN YOUR PLAY 9.  
••••••••.;....
11•5 11 NI 1.•
,f3.1••••••••••4 
by Raeburn Van Bure,.
ON THE CONTRARY -
IT MADE THE SHOW;
THAT'S WIN ALABAMA
HAS AGREED TO KEFP













Thu ris pulation ci Cubccrd in-
creased by :site last Sunday morn-
ing when little Anthony Lane
McClure was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fl. yd McClure. -A
• Tilan- are bes.ng made f.:r the
.12-4 H rent: n . n at
'few Cone rd on November 28.
Pat Blalock is to be master of
eeriernoMes and Hardman Hen-
(Ion is to lead devotio.nal after
which an informal lunche n and
'let together will follow, with all
former teachers and students in-
vited:
rengratulatOns 1. Sherlf Coh-
en Stubblef.e:d for kris recent
"iirack down" ,:n the gravel sp-n-
ricrs who use Conc_rd f r l • • •
tabie fcr cars. Maybe
time a few
tanks, and store fronts h.
pa:d for by the offenders
will dee:de their audience
so apprreiative.
We are ,glad to hear rr.v. P
ter H lland is at home re:I:pt.:sa-
ting fr m 3 rile vv.: und .0 the
heal.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L-vins ap-
preciated the lovely faill weather
Sunday which ene:7 uraged z
Many people including 'Mrs. Kin-
-ry Hicks and old neighbors, Mrs:.
West C1c. Clarice. agad• hus-:
band to visit them..
Mrs. Sally Livesay -f Ch.:ago
vistued her sisters. Mary and
lliaude Nance la.st week.
Halloween carnivals at schools
have been successful. Hazel H.gh
Rich1 was especially at".
Mrs. Ratliffe Paschall' ent-r-
%fried the Henry County te-
at Par.5 last Tuesdaf ?v-
eiling with a report ab ut her
trip t, N. E. A. Ccnventicn in St.
Siwrie Paris &set-ors added
to the interestino Teachers Meet-
("Slat 31.4•
Down
Uy a discuss., n heart trouble,
p.s.sple whes take Farm
J_urnal read tho unusual artiee,
'"Why Sh:u:dn't FUnerals
Concord Way! hhlitit hAri t edv; lit eh e t f'nwg
of a dead person for exhibition
and the bereaved family being a
pubfic target. so when he lied,
she dedied customm dressed ho
in his wrrn suit, had the MN-
mediate family go with her t.•
the cemetery, then following
Sunday had a Memorial servict-
very sensible.
The exprassion -O.K." stems
from the reelection-, canrpaign of
President Martin Van Buren In
1840. when he was supported by
the "OK. Club" of Old Kinder-
:TO N Y his hirthpl..ce.
LOU ON RANI/ IN CUBA—A
fighter plane carrying Maj.
Camilo Cienfuegos (above).
Cuban revolutionary army
commander, is missing and
feared to have crashed in cen-
tral Cuba. With him were
three other persons. The air-
plane vanished while en route
from Camaguey to Havana.
ona-gflo_m rj 0) Apples







OPEN 545 * STaRTS
* Caloway'a Year Round Drive-In *











UI3 the• I Sht3" c
• • -,_ rik.v.o.sus
-
•
Get ready for fhe
Ffreezid Season.
fi reads for v. intcr. Phillips 66
Dealers offer guaranteed anti-freeze service. It
works like this.:
Tell-your !Nips 66 Dealer the degree of pro-
tection you want i'even down to 50 below) and
he'll put in the proper amount:of Philhps 66
Anti-Freve—pernitnent type. Then if at any
time tlu, winter you need more anti-freeze to
maintain this level of protection, your Phillips 66
; Dealer • Atli! rth no additional charge.
-Sound- like a fair proposition, doesn't it?
Come to ,ur-Phillips 66 Dealer
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641 SAUSAGE Mild or Hot • lb. 29c 


































Barbequed FRYERS 99c 
Worthmore Bacon 291
OLD FASHIONED HOOP CHEESE  lb. 39;
CAMPBELL'S
VEGETABLE SOUP  2 cans 25e










































Da MONTE PRUNES, 1-1b. pkg.  .. 29°
DEL MONTE RAISINS, 1-1b. pkg.  25*
PARTY PAC SWEET PICKLES  pt. 19*
NABISCO GRAHAM CRACKERS  1-1b. 29'
IDAHO
POTATOES 0-lb-bag 491
Pineapples - - - each 35
Carrots - - - - bunch
Celery stalk 19'4
Turnips
Parsnips - hunch 15,
Apples - - -3 lbs. 290
LETTUCE
1.p head
PEARS 2 1: 5c
CHILIwini BEANS
Ni021:2 caify LEMONS DOZ. 19,
Don't let this week
go by without jape_3
fory
roe Nut ON 'MON
JELL()
2.5c
